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PRESS RELEASE 

Contact: 
Aaron Chimenti, Manager of Digital Communications 
216.274.2474 
achimenti@hahnlaw.com  
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Hahn Loeser and Northwest Community Hospital Earn Milestone Not Guilty Verdict 

 
November 30, 2022 – Hahn Loeser is pleased to announce the successful defense of its client, Northwest 
Community Hospital, against a plaintiff seeking $15,000,000 in damages. With partner Peter M. Katsaros 
serving as lead counsel, the trial lasted nearly four weeks in state court in Chicago, coming to an end in 
November. 
 
Hahn Loeser’s trial team included Rashmi Shivnani, Kelsey L. Smith, Nevenka Whitworth and Barb Szynalik. The 
trial featured seven experts, including five for the plaintiff, a general surgeon. 
 
Seeking $15,000,000 in damages and more in punitives for the hospital’s withdrawl of clinical privileges, the 
plaintiff filed a 14-count complaint in federal court in 2013 for alleged violations of federal antitrust laws, Title 
VII, business torts, defamation and breach of the hospital’s staff physician by-laws. 
 
Hahn Loeser defended the Title VII federal claim in Chicago and in the 7th Circuit, winning the dismissal of the 
Title VII claim by May of 2019. Nine state law claims were litigated in the state court in Chicago beginning in 
2016. Four claims remained for a jury trial starting on October 17 of 2022.  
 
Northwest Community Hospital filed 24 in limine motions winning 80 percent of them. Several of those 
successful motions stripped the plaintiff of evidence for defamation and false light claims and damages for 
alleged breach of staff physician by-laws. The sole remaining claim for injunctive relief for breach of staff 
physician bylaws was tried to the court (Honorable Thomas V. Lyons II) beginning on October 31, 2022 and 
ending November 10,2022. The not guilty verdict included a finding that allows Northwest Community Hospital 
to file a fee petition to recover over $3 million dollars of fees and costs from the plaintiff. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.hahnlaw.com/professionals/peter-m-katsaros/#tab-summary
https://www.hahnlaw.com/professionals/rashmi-shivnani/
https://www.hahnlaw.com/professionals/kelsey-l-smith/
https://www.hahnlaw.com/professionals/nevenka-s-whitworth/
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About Hahn Loeser 
Founded in 1920, Hahn Loeser celebrates over a century of client service. Today, Hahn Loeser has six offices and more 
than 140 attorneys representing Fortune 500 corporations, privately held businesses, non-profit institutions, 
governmental entities and individuals and families across the country and around the world. Our attorneys are recognized 
for their commitment to outstanding client service and their dedication to partnering with our clients to provide creative 
and strategic solutions that help them achieve their goals.  

https://www.hahnlaw.com/

